July/August Tech Tips 2017
Version 20 Previews
The Church Windows programmers are coding and testing all the new updates and
features in Version 20. We are excited to see all the amazing changes and flexibility that
Version 20 brings to the Church Windows program. While the new version is not due for
release until Fall, you can watch a prerecorded Version 20 Preview, or sign up for Live
Webinars.
When coming from a version prior to 17 to Version 20, it may be necessary to have us
update your data through the different versions and then to 20. We have a great document –
Prior to Updating to Current Version – which guides you through recommended steps to take
before moving from a version prior to Version 17. Also take a look at the documents and videos
available on out Conversion page if you are just now converting from Financial to Accounting or
Contributions to Donations.

Did You Know?
If you unsubscribe from any of our email notifications, you are unsubscribed from all
emails from Church Windows. We highly recommend subscribing to Church Windows email
notifications so you don’t miss important communication regarding updates, service releases
and other important information. We try to keep our emails to a minimum. Also if you have
had staff changes, it never hurts to send an email to support@churchwindows.com including
your current email address and contact information. We can then check to confirm we have
the correct data on file for your church.

Can’t Find What You Need?
In the upper right of our website www.churchwindows.com, click on the magnifying
glass and type in a word or phrase to search the website for what you need.

Time to Learn
If things are a little slower and less hectic during the summer months at your church,
take advantage of the free time and sign up for a live webinar or view a prerecorded webinar.
You can find a list of topics and sign up for Live Webinars. Or you can view Prerecorded
Webinars whenever it is convenient. The webinars are free, usually last around twenty‐minutes
and cover different topics for all the modules.

Backing up
Remember to regularly make backups of your data. Back up often to prevent possibly
having to re‐enter data! You can perform this function yourself, and it only takes seconds.
Don’t depend on someone else. A secondary backup never hurts even if your data is hosted on
Church Windows Web.
Church Windows Desktop Backup
Church Windows Web & General Backup Information

